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Fig.33.PERCENTAGEOFWORKERSENGAGEDINHEAVY&CHEMICALINDUS・
TRYSECTORSINTOTALWORKERSOFMANUFACTURINGINDUSTRIES,
ByTheRegions,1963(SeeFootnoteP.34)
Fig.34.AVERAGESCALEOFWORKERSNUMBERPERPLANTOFMANUFACrUR-
INGINDUSTR肥S,ByTheRegions,1963
Fig,35.INDEXOFPRODUCTIVI'1■YOFMANUFACTUR[NGLA脇OUR〈AverageValuc
ShipmentofManu飴cturingGoodsperWorkforce),ByTheRegions,1963
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Fig.36PART・ TIME
FARM-IIOUSEHOLD
(1950)
Fig.37(1960)
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Fig.36。PERCENTAGEOFNUMBEROFKeng70-Noka(Part.TimeFarm.Household)IN
TOTALFARM.HOUSEHOLD,ByTheRegions,1950(Nation.Aver.50.0%)
Fig.37.THESAMEITEMASFig.36。,1960(Nation.Aver。65.7%)
Fig.38.THESAMEITEMASFig.36.,1966(Nation.Aver.79.2%)
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Fig.39DECREASEOF
FARM-IIOUSEIIOLD
(1950--60)
Fig.4()(196n-65)
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Fi9.39.1)ECREASIN(」.RATIOOFNUMBEROFFARM,HO(JSEIIOt,D、ByThぐRcgiolls,
AverageAnnualRatiofor1950a)(Nation.Avt↓r.O.5"の
Fig.40.THESAMEITENASFig .39.,{brl96065{Nation,Avcr,1.3%)
Fig.4LTHESAMEI'rENASF{g .39.,f`)d96566(Natioti.Awr.1.4%戊
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